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FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
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fOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS,
ELECTORS AT LARGE.

' 6ko. Mi Keim, of Berks county.
Bicitard Vacs, of Philadelphia.

DISTRICT ELECTORS.
14. I. Rockhow.
15.Geo. D. Jackson.
16. J. A. Ahl.
17. J. B. Danner.
18. J. B. Crawford.
19. H. N. Lee.
20. J. B. Howell.
21. N. P. Fetterman.
22. Samuel Marshall.
23. Wm. Book.
24. B. D. Hsunlin.
25. Gaylord Church.

T. Tred'ki A. Server.
& Win.C, Patterson.
SvJos.Crookett,
4;J, G. Brenner.
8. OV-W. Jacoby.
6. Charles Kelly.
7. 0; P'.Jomes.
8. David Sohall.

J. L. Lighther. ,

10. S. S; Barber.-
11. T. H. Walker,
12. S. S. Winchester.
13. JosephLaubacfa.

Rally, Democrats of Carlisle.

, A meeting of all the Democrats of Carlisle
and vicinity, who are opposed to Black Re-
publicanism and the election of Lincoln, will
be'held at Gill’s Hotel, West High street, on
Saturday evening next, Novembers, at 7 o'-
clock. Torn out,Democrats, and determine to
fight the enemy to the end,

MANY.

Democratic Meeting.,
The Denlocrats of South-

and the adjoining
townships, will hold a meeting at Leesburg,
on Saturday next, at 4 o’clock. William, J.
Shearer, Esq., and others, will address the
meeting. Turn out, Democrats !

James Chesnut, George W. Coffey, John S.
Dougherty, Committee,

J8©“All persons having Guardianship or
Administration accounts to settle for Decem-
ber Court, must have them filed in the Regis-
ter’s OfSce on. or before the 18thof November.
, O” On our first page will .be found on ad-
dress from Hon. William H. Welsh, Chair-
man of the Democratic State Executive Com-
mittee, to which we would call attention.—
Thera are also on the same page several other
political articles worthy a careful perusal.

IThose knowing themselves indebted to
US will much oblige us by bringing along the
cash; We have our debts to pay, and in or-
der to.do so, and thereby make an honest liv-
ing, our patrons must pay us. Littleamounts,
scattered all over ermtion, nearly, when gath-
ered np make a respectable ‘pile,’ and that’s
just what we should havenow tohave our just
dues. We trust bur patrons willheedthis no-
tice, and saya us from writing another of quite
a different character.

Tuesday, November 6.,^
ELECTORAL TICKETS.—The genuine

Democratic Electoral Ticket is now printed,
and may he had at this office. We shall bo
happy to supply all our friends, and would
advise-them to get their tickets in time, so as
to guard agamst being cheated by the spuri-
ous ticket,that has been put in circulation.

Baltimore College orDental Surgery.—

The Chairof Practise of Dental Surgery, made
vacant by thq,decease of Dr. Chapin A. Har-
ris, the late'President of the Baltimore Col-
lege of Dental Surgery, has been filled by the
appointment of Dr. Ferdinand J. S. Gorgas,
formerly of Carlisle. This gentleman has
hfeenJorsome years connected with this In-
stifutiott as one of its Demonstrators. He’
thus brings to the discharge of his new duties,
iii addition/toHa skill as an operator, much
expcrience-as a teacher. Professor Austen,
the Dean of the Faculty,,has been assigned-
the duty of teaching the Principles of Dental
Science, which formed part of the Chair of
the late Presidents

Beet Cattle. —During the last ten days, a
large number, of droves of fine beef cattle
have passedrthrough the southern section of
our borough, on their way to the Philadelphia
and New Torfc markets. These droves come
principallyfrom the Western Slates, hutmany
ore from Western Virginia and Pennsylvania.
Oar butchers have seenred a goodlynumber
of fine beeves, and we may expect to have
in our market, during the winter, prime beef,
and at reasonable prices. Many droves of
■took cattle have also arrived, here, and home
speculators have purchased a great number
of the finest of these cattle for the purpose of
supplying the neighboring farmers.

Forsome timepast, Beef in the Carlisle mar-
ket has-been unusuallyhigh, and ofrather infe-
rior quality, although- the butchers have been
buying from drovers tut very low prices. Give
us good, prime beef at reasonable rates, and
our word for it, the sales and profits of the
-victuallers will be greatly enlarged.

Theßeoinnino of the End. —'

d'elphia stock market, on Friday, was very
Heavy, and prices generally hod a downward
tendency.”- Six-says; the' Nmrtlf American. In
New "Sort there was a great depression in
afockajileo, notwithstanding the eflbrt on; the
••part of theRepublicans to toss them up until
after the November election.. The fact is; the
low rates at which the government loon was
taken, and the startling- fact that there wasno bidder south ofWashington, the depressed
state of the stock; market, and the' unwilling-
ness to invest iniany securities, notwithstand-
ing the great superabundance of capital, indi-

cates clearly that men are beginning to set
their houses in order; that they look upon all
’this as the "beginning of the end.” We fear
that the capital and business of the North
will'yetrfind the nigger a bad investment..

■“ The Phila-

Manganese in Seeks Coonxv, Pa.—The
Kutztown flPa.) G'eistdor Zeit says that arich
ted of Manganese lias recently been discover-
ed npon the land' of John Kohler, near that
borough.

‘Progress of the “Irrepressible Con-
fliot.”I—The 1—The white and blackboys of Boston
have got to stoning, each other- on. the Com-
mons..

JU@“Tho nstuto and valiant “Captain” of
tho 'Herald, attempts to make light of our ri-
mijrks in tho Volunteer of lost week, on “ the
groat issue” about to bo' decided by the peo-
ple. Ho thinks, or affects to think (for tho
“ Captain” is so very/imny, and so much in-
clined td.indulgo in sparkling wit, that it is
next to impossible to know when ho is in
earnest,).that wo arc “ troubled with dreams
and night-marcs,” and, in tho goodness of his
heart, ho' proscribes tho kind of “ pills” wo
should take to relievo us of " tho blues.’’
•Now, notwithstanding wo appreciate thekind
intentions of tho “ Captain,” we must never-
theless inform him that when wo stand in
need of a doso ofpills* wo prefer to have them
prescribed to us by a regular “ Dr.,” and not
by a “ snob.” “ Every man to his trade,” is
very safe advice, and our neighbor ought to
profit by it.

• But, badinage aside—-it is too much the
habit of Abolition demagogues to sneer at the
warnings of those who-believe our country is
in danger, and the peace and tranquility of
our people in jeopardyfrom this everlasting
“ nigger question.” It is toomuchthe habit,
we repeat, of these conspirators to attempt to
make light and talk funny about the perpitu-
ity of our Union. Tho Herald says the “ Re-
publican party stands pledged to preserve tho
Union.” But Lincoln, tho candidate of that
pie-bald party for the Presidency, says “ this
country cannot endure half slfive and half
free.” And Sumner declares that the mission
of thoRepublican party humble the
South and root-out slavery/’ Now, if the
Herald is honest in its .declarations, and de-
sires to “ preserve the Union,” why don’t it
denounce the treasonable words of Lincoln
and Sumner? Or, is bur neighbor of the
opinion that the Union can be preserved by
humbling the South and rooting out slavery ?

Is this the manner of protecting the Union?

Do toll.
The present campaign in the North by the

Republicans, has been conducted upon the
principle—if principle it can bo called—that
the South shall have no say in regard to the
settlement of new Territories; that the decis-
ions of the Supreme Court (in reference to sla-
very,) need not and should not be heeded;
that the Slave Law should bo put at
defiance, &c. In a number of the Now Eng-
land States it is made a penitentiary offence
for any man to obey the law of. Congress, on
the subje.ct of runaway slaves; and in Ohio a
Supreme Judge has decided that negroes en-
joy the fight of suffrage, and at the late elec-
tion fourteen thousand negroes voted in that
State, and by this meansOhio was carried, by
a few thousand, for the Black .Republicans.
But yet; in the face of these outrages—in the
face of the Constitution, law, justice and fair-
dealing, Black Republican scribblers tell us
they are pledged to “ preserve the Union.”
They can heap every abuse upon the South,
steal its property, murder its citizens, when
they come North in search, of their slaves,
deny them their rights in the Territories, ap-
plaud John Brows for shooting, down Vir-
ginians;threatento “rootout slavery,” and then
turn up the dirty whites of their eyes, and ex-
claim, “wo are pledged to proservo-the Un-
ionI” Was demagogucism ever more beauti-
fully exemplified? Lot the people reflect
before they trust this deceptive party. Let
them look at the breakers ahead 1

Borough Improvements.—The spiritof im-
provement seems to have seized upon the pro-
perty holders of South Hanover street, and, if
we may judge from present indications, the
majority of new buildings for some years, to
come, will be erected in the Southern portion
of the borough. Just now, Mr. John Gutshal
is erecting at the corner of Hanover and Wal-
nut streets, a splendid three story brick Ho-
tel, which will be one of the largest and most
commodious in tho borough. It will be .fin-
ished during the coming winter, andready for
an occupant by the first of April next. Near-
ly opposite, Mr. James Bentz has had erected
a large and handsomebrick dwelling; George
Hoffer one, and .Mbs. Lehman one, both of
brick. In the samevicinity, on an alley, Mr.
William Blair has had erected two.very neat
brick tenant houses. Next summer, it is an-
ticipated, many other houses will be .put up in
tho same neighborhood.

In addition to theabove, on Pitt street, John
Moil,- Esq., has erected a two story brick edi-
fice ; and on the same street, Messrs. Black
and Delaney two brick dwellings, Oh West
street, Mr. .George Beetom and Mr. M’Com-
mon have each put up a handsome brick dwel-
ling.

1 ■On Bedford street, themembers of theCum-
berland Fire Company have just completed
their magnificent Hall, which is an honor to
the Company and an ornament to thoborough.
The Hall is two and a-half stories high, and
is well calculated for the purposes for which
it is intended. On South Bedford street, Sher-
iff M’Gartney has in progress of construction
two brick tenant houses, hutwe presume they
will scarcely be finished this season. Anum-
ber of frame buildings have also been put up
during the summer.' We have already no"
ticed the large Hotel, on High street, the pro-
perty of Mr. Robert Gorman. We are pleas-
ed to observe that it is already doing an ex-
tensive business.

Tho Episcopal congrgation are now renova-
ting their church edifice, on'Contrp Square,
anil the improvements and additions promise
to render it a beautiful and classic building.

On West High street, Mr. S. M. Hoover is
erecting a two story brick dwelling.

We have doubtless omitted to mention some
other improvements; if so, we shall note them
in a future number.

Slaves Emancipated.—The Paris (Ky.)
Citizen says:—“ Mr. Noah Spear lefthere the
other day for Xenia, Ohio, taking with him a
farhily of valuable negroes, consisting of a
man, his wife and two children, whom he had
emancipated a’nd handsomely provided for.—
die purchased them' an excellent farm, nt .n
cost of nearly §5O per acre, gave them a wa-
gon and a pair of mules, a large quantity of
provisions, &c. The man’s name is Edom;
ho is an industrious, sober man, who will do
better when thrown upon his own' resources,
than most, of his class. This is the second lot
of negroes Mr. Spear has taken to the same
placed''

fl6y-“01d Age,” says Lord Bacon, “is a
tower whose foundation isundermined.” Not
an inapt comparison, hut Mrs. Sinclair Ims
given us a far more beautiful illustration:
“ Old age is like a flower without a root—the

I first blast lays it low.’.'

Stand to Your Arms, Democrats.
ELECTION—TUESDAY, NOVEMBER Oth.

Doihocrats of Cumberland I—this is tho lost
bp'poftidnity wo will .have of addressing you
pnSvlSfrs to tho Presidential election, which
takesplace this yearym TUESDAY,NOVEM-
BER & Notwithstanding our disastrous de-
feat in the late contest, lot us not be discour-
aged nor dismayed. Let us stand by our col-
ors, and, by a mighty effort, beat back tho
Goths and Vandals who are striving to clutch
the reigns, of government. Lot ws give a full
day to tho cause of our country, and victory
may yet crown our efforts.

If there ever was a time when our Union
required the most strenuous efforts of its
friends, that time is now. Eor tho first time
in the history of bur Government its enemies
—tho sectional Abolitionists—have dared, to
promulgate their pernicious and treasonable
doctrines in, every Northern State. Their
candidatesforPresidentandVicoPresident are
both residents of the North, and both the
sworn enemies, of the South, Washington,
in his Farewell Address, warned the people ofl
America to beware of sectional parties, anil to
indignantly frown uponthefirst attempt to
alienate one”seotion of the Union from tho
other. This is tho "firstattempt” tho Aboli-
tionists have made "to alienate one section
of tho Union from the other,” In IBSG, it is
true, they advocated (in the North) the same
pernicious doctrines they now advocate, but
yet their candidate for Vico President was an
old line Whig, and therefore they affected to
disolaiih sectionalism. But, becoming bolder
in their treasonable designs, they now select
both their candidates from the North* and thus
“alienate one section of the Union from the
other,” and trample under foot thb warning
worlds of the Father of his Country 1 Will the
North sanction this-attempted outrage ? Will
our people of Pennsylvania and of tho North
generally scoff at the warning words of
George Washington? Are theyprepared to
insult his memory, by doing the very thing he
boseechcd them, in his last hours, not to do ?

If they are ready thus to act, then farewell to
the union of the States 1 Let wise men pon-
der before they mock at the words of Wash-
ington 1 ' Let them remember that ho, in the
providence of God, achieved our liberties, and
that we can remain free, happy and indepen-
dent only, by adhering to the advice he gave
us. Pause, then, voters of Pennsylvania, be-
fore you commit the greatblunder of support-
ing'soctional candidates for President and
Vice President. Stop and think before you
vote! Read over the Farewell Addresses of
George Washington and Andrew Jackson,
and “ indignantlyfrown upon tho first attempt
to alienate one section of the Union from the;
other.” Do this, and save your country from
the ruin that now threatens it.

Union on inn Reading.Electoral Ticket.
—The Democratic Committee of Allegheny
county met on Saturday last, the 20th ult.,
and adopted'tho following resolution:

Resolved, That we, the Democracy of Alle-
gheny county, discarding all dissensions,
heartily co-operate in an undivided support of
theReading Electoral ticket.

The Democratic Committee of Lancaster
county met in Lancaster on the 20th nit.,and
unanj/inously adopted the following, resolution,'
approving of-the action of the State Executive
Committee-at Reading:

Resolved, That we approve of. the action of
the Democratic State Executive Committee at
Reading, and that we recommend the Demo-
crats of Lancaster county to give a unitedsup-
port to the Reading Electoral ticket.

“For Abraham Lincoln—for Union for
Freedom, for Fraternity.”—Such are’the
concluding words of the Bulletin in which tho
Chairman of tho State Committee of “ people’s
party” announces the result of the late elec-
tion.

These words, with a. few. additions, very
well express the principles and purposes of
Block Republican party. Thus—they are
for Abraham Lincoln, for a union of negroes
with whites, for the .freedom of negroes and
their equality with whites, and for fraternity,
that is, a brotherhood of the white and black
men and a sisterhood of the white and black
women. That precisely the kind of union; of
freedom, of fraternity, with the Black Re-
publicans, under the leadership of Lincoln,
are endeavoring to bring about.

An Armed Sectional Party.— Tho Father
of his Country left oh record his farewell
warning “ to bewareof Sectional parties,” and
Daniel Webster has declared that—

The Constitution of the United States is
a written instrument—a recorded fundamen-
tal law; it is the bond, and the onlv bond of
tho Union of these-States; it is ail that gives
us a national character.”

•Now, the Black Republican party has dis-
tinctly repudiated tho word national. They
refuse to be regarded as a national party. In
proof of it, it is only necessary to clip the fol"
lowing from the proceedings of the Cliicago
Convention, which were adopted May I6th,
1860, and that nominated Abe Lincoln before
the people:

“Judge Jessup desired to amend a verbal
mistake m the name of tho party. It was
printed in the resolution ‘ National Republi-
can party.’ Ho wished to strike out tho wordNATIONAL, as that was not tho name, by
which tlie party was properly known. The
correction was made.”—N. Y. Daily Tri-
bune, May 18, 1800, Rage No. 5.

| U. S. Senators Elected in Oregon. —The
Oregon Legislature, on the 2d inst., as we
learn by the last arrival, elected George W.
Nesmith, a Douglas Democrat, United States
Senator for six years from the 4th of March,
1861, in place of Gen. Joseph Lane, whose
term expires with the present Congress; and
Edward D. Baker, Republican, for the exist-
ing vacancy, or unoxpired term of five years.
This result has brought about a coalition be-
tween the Dougins men and Black Republi-
cans. ,

-

The Douglas papers in Oregon are very
bitter in denouncing the coalition by which a
Republican Senator was elected.

The President of the Senate, a Douglas
man, has been burnt in effigy, in the county
he represents, by the Dougins Democrats..
This course was'probably been resorted to, to
counteract the effect of the charge l that the
Republicans and Douglas Democrats arework-
ing.for a common object.

John 0. Heenan was fined $3OO by Judge
Hoyt of Buffalo, on the IGth inst., for his par-

Itiolpatiou in the prize fight between. Price
and Kelly, at Point Albino abouta year ago,
Hopromptly paid;his fine..,

LINCOLN AND HAMLIN. •

In past political campaigns, the personal,
moral, mental, and political qualifications of
candidates for the Presidency and Vico Pre-
sidency of the United States, have been tire
subjects of investigation. This contest is dif-
ferent from all that has heretofore preceded
it, becaus&thb country is fullyand completely
absorbed by the greatcrisis brought on in cur
national affairs by the persistence of Aboli-
tionism. Senoe every other consideration
which has heretofore affected a Presidential
election, is swallowed up and lost in tho all-
absorbing question of slavery; hence it is that
it is impossible to draw the attention of the
community to the personal, orrather thewant

of the personal qualifications of Messrs, tin-
coin and Hamlin, for the high positions lot
which their-party has made them tho candi-
dates.

Thesemen are not put forth ns qualified for
tho discharge of-tho high duties of the first
offices of the.government; they are tho repre-
sentatives only of the anti-slavery sentiment,
and an “irreprissiblo conflict.” Upon this
ground, and this only. arc they presented, for
tho suffragos of tho people. They are com-
mitted to no principle of foreign or domestic
policy, other than this. Neither is it stated,
or pretended to be, stated, what views they
entertain upon any other question of national
importance, save that they arc both,- by their
records, committed to an anth-tariffas well as
an anti-slavery policy.

With his supporters.iLiCatters not that Mr.
Lincoln is not fitted by any of.his antecedents
for President of the United States.- , It mot-
tors not to them, that he maybe in every re-
spect totally Unqualified for theposition—they
are bent upoh .tho solution of the question of
the “ irrepressible conflict.” He is the repre-
sentative of that idea, and they care nothing
for his honesty or his capability, and there-
fore it would be useless for us to prove his ut-
ter want of both.

In like manner will it be useless for us to
attempt to arrest their attention to the fact
that Mr. Hamlin is a free trade man in the
full sense of the word; that ho has seized
upon every opportunity.that ever was offered
to him to place himself upon record as an
anti-tariff man; that he,is charged with the
most disgraceful corruptions in his official
character of an United States Senator; that
there has never been any responsible denial
of the charge preferred against him, that du-
ring the period of his service as an United
States Senator he received some six or seven
thousand dollars as a fee upon a claim, the
bill for which was yet to pass through that
portion of the NationalLegislature of which
he was a member; that ho lies under accusa-
tions of corruption and bribery, as dishonor-
able as that of-Matteson and his associates..

We ask, will the people permit this anti-
slavery question to blind them to the incapa-
city of one of . these "candidates, and to the
disgraceful record of. the other? We appeal
to men to think upon these things; to look at
the qualifications and record of Lincoln and
Hamlin; to pause and reflect, ore it Shall he
too late; to consider bpfore they decide that
these men shall be placed at the head of the
government; and to remember that In all hu-
man probability, thebf election will ho the
overt act which will brink up the Union, and
destroy, thi cohl&fS?*? of the. States. So
says the Philadelphia Apts.

A Relic of the J6hn \Bbown Raid.—lt
will be recollected thnt'Brown took a brace of
pistols from Mr. Washington, at Harper’s
Ferry. These pistols wore valuablean account
of having been presented to George Washing-
ton by Gen. Lafayette, i After the raid, one
was recovered by Mr. Washington, but the
other remained In the possession of the Brown
family until quiterecently, when Thad. Hyatt
visited North Elba. While there ho heard
frequent allusion made to a pistol.. Upon in-
quiry He had his suspicions as to the identity
of the pistol to the one recovered, by Lewis
Washington. Though bo. was hot at all se-
cret in expressing his disapprobation of the
detention of another’s property in” this man-
ner, Mr. Hyatt could not persuade the family
to .restore it, and left North Elba in merited
disgust. Thence bo went to Kansas on some
business, and, returning, stopped in Cincin-
nati, where wo found an anonymous letter,
stating that the relic he had endeavored to
have returned, would be found at his home
subject to his disposal whenever ho chose to
use it; Sure enough, when ho arrived at his
house in Now York, he found a box which re-
mained undisturbed, because his familyfeared
the presence of some infernal machine, and
on opning it, found the long-soughtpistol. '

Save Us from Abolitionism.—Massachu-
setts, the hotbed ofAbolitionism, is fast min-
gling its “coal black roses” with pure white
lilies. . Massaohusettscan boast of its prow-
ess in in the way of marrying
white girls with negroes. The Census Mar-
shals,report that. seventy-two white females
were married to negroes in the State of Mass-
achusetts last ytar. God Save us from Aboli-
tion Republicanism 5 when it is only end and
boast is the marriage of white girls with ne-
groes.

Position op tub Governor of Sooth Car-
olina,—Governor Gist, of South Carolina, ha-
ving been nominated for the United States
Senate by a writer in the Charleston Mercury,
writes to that paper that ifLincoln is elected
he would not serve as United Slates Senator
from South Carolina, ns he could not “ prop-
erlyrepresent a Stale that submitted to Black
Republican rule.”

a©*The Democrats elected to Congress
from Ohio are George H. Pendleton, Clinton
A. White, Clement L. Vallandigham, William
Allen, Warren P. Noble, Robert H. Nugen,
James R. Morris, and Samuel S. Cox. The
remaining members, thirteen in number, are
Republicans. • -

Extensive Establishment. —An immense
mill is now in process of construction, at
Lowistown, Maine, which will cost a sum to-
tal of $700,000—the buildings $200,000, the
machinery $500,000. Its working capacity
will be 45,000 spindles, and it will give em-
ployment to about 1,000 persons! It will bo
in operation about the beginning of April
next. -

"

O* A handsome young follow in Now
York, in great distress for want of money,
married, last week, a rich old woman of 70,

He was, no doubt, miserable fjpr the want of
money, and she for the want of a husband;
and misery makes strange bedfellows.”

fltetk Republican Doctrine.
Cassius Ji. Olay. recently addressed, a Re-

publican mooting at Tiffin, Ohio. In the
bourse of his remarks ho said:

“They (fho Democrats) tell you we ore for
liberating the blacks—for sotting the negroes
free. SO WR ARE. We believe os you do,
that in 1776 “all men were created free and
equal: endowed with certain inalienable
rights!" » * * * *

They meant just what they said, and they re-
peatedly spoke of negroes as men, and as P®T“
sons. THEY MEANT THE NEGROES
WERE EQUALWITHTHE WHITE MEN 1”

Suppose wocarry out thisBlack Republican
doctrine to its logical sequence; does it not
argue, that if negroes are equal with white
men, that they are also equal with; white wo-

men f And what do our white women say to
this doctrine? Will they open their .parlors
and honor their husbands and brothers; with
the presence of negroes as fit companions.
Does not the man who proclaims this senti-
ment place bis wife, his daughters, and his
sisters upon the same equality with nogroo
women?

C7” The London Court Journal saysA
divorce case, under peculiar oifcUmstances, is
likely to attract public attention. A .lady,
belonging to a distinguished family, long he-
sitated between two eligible suitors; she. at
length selected one ofthem and was married,
but soon fancied she made a wrong selection,
and eloped with her rejected suitor. Proceed-
ings wore instituted, and she was among the
first to avail herself of Sir Crceswcll Cros-
woll’s process of “Freedom made Easy,” by
marrying her guilty partner; but she seems
scarcely to know her own mind, for she has
since re-eloped with her first husband. Ca-
suists arc puzzled as to which she may be dis-
posed to like best.

(C7> We say to every . Democrat whom our
voice can reach, let no apprehension' of defeat
deter you from coming out at the Presiden-
tial election and voting the Reading Electoral
Ticket. Your vote is more important now,
when chances appear to bo against our carry-
ing the State, than if wo had an easy victory
before us. If our success was, certain wo
might spare your vote, but under the circum-
stances that surround us we heed itand must
have it. .

Fines ix the Prairies ix Minnesota.—
Says the St. Paul Pioneer and Democrat :

Nightly the Horizon in different directions is
aglow with the light of burning prairies.
Some of those fires arc close by us, others at
a great distance away. Wo hear that much
damage has been done in some portions of the
State—hay, grain-stacks,, fences, and oven
barns and dwelling houses have boon destroy-
ed. '

Is- a Bad Wav.'—Wo opine the people of
New York, Philadelphia, et cetera, will be in
a bad Way.now that the Prince ofWalos has;
loft our shores. Ho loft Portland, Me., on
Saturday, to proceed direct to England. Our
fast Yankee girls will have somebody else to
think of and sigh for, besides Japanese Tom-
my, now, and that is'the end of-this fuss !
Nothing remains to us but the Presidential
election, and we suppose Providence will pro-,
vide our excitable people with a bow sensa-
tion after that is past.

J®gyT|hore is a young man named Mark
Ralfo, at Bent’s Fort, who was recently stabb-
ed in three places and shot three times, scalp-
ed, and left for dead by the Kiowa Indians,
but who afterward regained his consciousness,
and walked thirty-five miles to a place of safe-
ty and succor. lie has now nearly recovered,
but has only two looks of hair left upon his
head, as all, the rest was taken with the scalp.

Bishop Potter, of Pennsylvania, has de-
clined a re-olcotion to the Presidency of the
Pennsylvania Colonization Society, and Mr.
John P. Crozior has been chosen to fill the va-
cant chair. ' In his letterof declination, Bish-
op Potter his abiding faith in the en-
terprisewith which he has boon for so many
years identified.

K 7” David an old and respected
citizen of Harrisburg, on Wednesday Inst at-
tempted to commit suicide by cutting h: s
throat. Ho was engaged in shaving himself,
in a room .adjoining that occupied by female
members of the family, when he suddenly
drew the razor across his throat, inflicting li
terrible gash, and partially severing the jugu-,
lar vein. When interrogated ns to the cause
which induced him to commit the rash .act,
ho stated that he had boon laboring under
groat debility and depression of spirits for
some time, and did not wish to live any long-
er; Some hope is entertained for his recovery.

Something op a Change.—At the ball giv-
en to Lord Renfrew at the Academy of Music,
the Prince opened the dance with the lady of
Gov. Morgan. Richly dressed, possessed of
all the grace and dignity befitting her station
as the wife of the Chief Magistrate of . the
Empire State, she represented something
more than official station. She was the ex-
emplar pf American life; progress, industry.
In her youth, she was a poor girl, earning her
livelihood as a milliner’s apprentice. Her
upward growth is but a common specimen of
the strange but goodly incidents of republican
life.

Another of the partners of the Prince was
the daughter of John Van Buren. ' She should
have reminded the royal gallant that many
years ago her father danced with his mother,
and had borne the -name Prince John ever
since.

Crushed to Death.—On the morning of
the 28th inst., Jacob Miller, a laborer in the
foundry of Robinson, Mines & Miller, -at
Pittsburg, Pa., was cleaning a massive cast-
ing, suspended by a chain, when the chain
gave way, and the heavy mass fell upon the
man, crushing-him to death.

Potatoes at the West.—The Davenport
(Iowa) Democrat says: “If anybody wants to
see potatoes by the cord—good measure—lot
them step down to the levee. , There' is not
shipping enough at this time on the Upper
Mississippi to move them away as fast OSthey
accumulate. Partners complain a little that
the price is too low, but they are the only
party-to blame; if they want higher prices
they must not raise so many. The market
price is from twelve to fifteen cents per bush-
el.”

Queen Victoria, the royal family and
Lord John Russell came near being killedby
a railroad accident near Rolandseok, in Oof-
many, on the 24th ult.-

DEMOCRATS
OF

PENNSYLVANIA 1!!
RUSH TO THE RESCUE

OF THE

IMPERILED UNION!
JUKE ONEffIdBEEFFQBT

TO

SAVE YOUR COUNTRY

AND MAINTAIN

The Constitution Unimpaired!
DO NOT LAG BEHIND

Your Brethren in other States !

THE DEMOCRATS OF

NEW YORK
ON YOUR NORTH,

NEW JERSEY

ON YOUR EAST,

MARYLAND
ON YOUR SOUTH,

AND OHIO

ON YOUR WEST,

ARE MAKING A HOLD PUSH.

POE VICTORY!
Emulate their Example!

AROUSE I:,

THE ENEMY,. CONFIDENT ,OP SUC-
■ CESS, ■

Are Sleeping on tlieir Posts!

A Bold Stroke

WILL TAKE THEM BY SUR-
PRISE, AND

GIVE US THE VICTORY
IN THE

Great Baltic of November !

Lincoln’s military Services.
Abo Lincoln has just received' a patent of

.20 acres .of land for his military services in
:ho Black Hawk war. lie voted against giv-

ing bounty lands to soldiers in the Mexican
war—voted against oven thanking them for
their services, and favored a resolution virtu-
ally declaring them.nil murderers and cut-
throats. His only exploit was incrying loud-

ly for “ quarter,” when lib supposed the In-
dians werfc near. Mr. Lincoln himself gives
thefollowing account of thp;.services, for which
ho has just received a land warrant, in one of
his chaste and eloquent Congressional speech-
es, delivered on the 29th of July," 1848;

"By the way, Mr. Speaker, did you know
lam a military hero? Yes, sir,,in the days
of the Black Hawk war I fought, bled, and
capie away. Speaking of Gen. Cass’ career,
reminds ino of my own. I was not at Still-
man’s defeat, but I was about as near it as
Cass was to Hull’s surrender ;• and, like him.
I saw the place soon afterwards. It is quite
certain I did not break my sword, for I had
none to break; but I bent my musket pretty
badly on one occasion. If Cass broke his
sword, the.idea is, he broke it indesperation;
I bent the musket by accident. IfGen. Cass
went in advance of mo by picking whortle-
berries, I guess I surpassed him in charges
upon the wild onions. If bo saw any live
fighting Indians, it was more than I did, but
I had a good many bloody struggles with the
musquitoos; and althoijgh I never fainted
from loss of blood, I can truly say I was often
very hungry.” .

...

Game.—The papers in the interior inform
us that largo game is likely to bo very-plenty
this season. In Wilkosbarrb lost -week the
meat of a bear was exposed for sale in the
market, and the Tyrone Star chronicles the
fact, that the first saddle of venison has been
brought to that place, and sold at ten cents a
pound. That paperfurther says that deer are
unusually plenty on the mountain. We are
glad of this, for wo have an oldl hunter friend
up the'Juniata who is always good for a sad-
dle, if the season ia good,

. O’ The Apple erop throughout Now Eng-
land is an irdmenso one, and has rarely if
ever been excelled. The fruit, generally, is
fair, of good quality, and so cheap in many
localities, that it will not pay a profit even to
steal the hijat variotiea. . The Worcester Tran-
script says the price of excellent Baldwins in
that city is seventy-five cents per
Some farmers in Worcester county have 500
barrels. In Middlesexcounty there aremany
persons whoso orchards yield more then a
thousand barrels of excellent apples. There
is a market for them at the South. At Mo-
bile, a decent apple, it is reported, sells for
half a dime.

Correspondence.
IT?

The following oorrespohdoncobotween W •
J. Shearer (late'candidate for Asscmbland Gen.Ww. H. Miller, ofHarriabnr, i’]
explain itaelf: ; 6> ill

V .. A,' : Carlisle, Oct. 22, issnWi.’ ft,' MfttLEß, Esq., ffarrisburg, p«
Dear Sir:—Having been injured in

late oanvfcss by one Houser, of mwi" -1
burg, reporting, as I learn, thisit **afe» 5‘cs'

previous to the late election, yon, in Comnwith several other persons from Harris!™came up to 1 Meohaniosburg, sent fn-T6,
(Houser), and other {?] prominent democmuand, representing yourself as myfriend nrAthem to support me, as you wanted mo VAted for aparticular purpose saying to ir.„sor, by way of inducing him to do so thaf Jso doing he would greatly advance lb n 2interests—that he had the confidence ifriendship of the people—was the mostdo„„lar man in the lower end of the county if*0.5 ;*B&Be:v&y indignantly.replied, ‘vookld——d,” (or something similar) “Icare of myself.” > t would like to kn

“
*

truth of this. / : . ■,
« Know the

, Another story that I trace to the Mn,source is to the effect that,’shortly after Tnomination, I “travelled along the CentalRailroad through Perry county In comrAwith you, electioneering along the line «i I
the employees of that company.” ■The object of those, stories was to createdimpression that , having travelled witW
whom they represented as one of the tSneys for the Central Railroad Company fwtionoering with its employees, and yofi tlciifing myelectionfor dparticularpurpose, whichyou would not disclose, but which was assm.cd to be the repeal of the torinae tax, B aej.
sure unpopular,(and, as 1 conceive, jUstlyso)
with our people—l must be' in favor of thirepeal of that tax.',
' This story of mw having travelled with M

along the Railroad, Was teltßnltcd by certainstumpers of the opposition j and, I am crcdkbly informed, that on the very mornin"- of theelection, both of them were industriously cio
c dated through the lower end of the countyby a: man named Sadler, of Mochanicsbura!and by several others of, the same place.Ploase inform mo of the particulars of any
interview you may ever have had .with this
man Houser, respecting the election; and, hr
to the story of your, having travelled anl -
electioneered with me Along the CentraVßnil
road, I would bo obliged for your answer h •
it. ■ ■

Very respectfully yours,
'

' nil. J. Sheaius,

Mr. Miller’s Reply.
Wm. J. Shearer, Esq. .

Dear Sir:—l am in the receipt of purfo
yor of the 22d inst., nnd without transferinj
your questions and responding categorically,
I will briefly state what I consider proppr it
the premises. A few days after, your nomi-
nation I mot you at a street corner in Harris-
burg nnd congratulated you on yoursuccm.
I wont to New Jersey/ and I presume you
went to Perry. We. had not that, nor, ns I
remember, did we ever hare any conversation
inregard to any subject of legislation, “ton-
nage tax” or any thing else. I wns nojin
Perry county from the time of your nomine-
tion to the day of your defeat. I don’t know
that I ever . mentioned your name to any em-
ployee on the Pennsylvania Railroad. Vta
I next met you was on tho Friday preceding
the 9th of October, the dayof election. In
company with a friend I was on my my to
Shipponsburg, whore I had been, invited to

•address a Democratic mooting. You intern-
ed me that “ Mr./Todd had stated from lb
stump that you and myself had been closeted
jnllurrisburg the morning after yotir non!
nation. That I had gone with you to Vaj
county and on the lino of- the Pennsylvnii
Railroad to securethe support of tho employe!
of that Company.” As there was hot o 4
word of truth, in such hn allegation, I wns
course, siicprmod,, oml Oramlcs/
then «s X <lO -how* As J
the time, Mr. Houser was-givert as tho’ nhth,
rity for such.announcement,-' 1reached liome
late on Saturday night, and made up mymind
that on Sunday I would drive over to Jle-
ohnnicsburg and see Col. Houser; whoso repu-
tation, ns known to me, forbade that I should
hold him a party to any such whole-cloth slan-
der. I met Col. Houser, who expressed sue
prise that his name should have been quoted
in any such connection. I was satisfied (lira,
as I have been ever since, that it wns a story
inventedfor a special purpose—your defeat

I am averse to newspaper notoriety-W
you aria entitled to the benefit of my asserla
that all that I have heard associating nt
name with your own is abominable falseW
from beginning to end—and no man willfw
mo and assert the contrary/

; Yours truly,
wji. n. Miu«

Harrisburg, Oct. 23, 1860.

A Sad Affair at Norfolk.—A FiVi
Accidentally Slfoo/s his Daughter
most heart-rending accident occurred atfe
folk, Vo., on Wednesday OTcning, nffotdiq
another awful warning to those handling fifr
arms. It appears] that Mr. Jesse T.'EwH
a worthy citizen and indulgent parent; wen'
homofrom business about sunset, and findh
his little son playing in the house and ji
with a pistol, not supposed tq bo loaded, l(

it from him, and while examining it, it w

accidentally discharged. The DayBooklh
tells the rest of the truly sod story:

Lnura, (Mr. Ewell’s daughter,) a bcmitil
and interesting little girl of nine’ suinnm

was seated on the steps getting her lcs»»
when the pistol went off, and instantly junf'
ing up, she exclaimed, “ Qhl pet, I/o'*''®'0'*''®'

killed me/” As she said this, thebloodW
from her nose and mouth! She fell forjU™
and instantly expired. The pistol hna wj
charged with two buckshot, both offflucn
entered her right breast and; perforated
right lung. The great shook, together,,
the internal hemorrhage, produced aw*
stant death. Drs. Bright and flanlt
most instantly called, and reached
of casualty in a very short time, but , %

the little girl had breathed her 1 > .(f
worthy family, were overwhelmed «

The unhappy father, almost berolt
by the distressing and heartreadings® |;fc
sought, in his'frenzy, to take *l18

,8 t[-
lie seized dknife and made a desp

fort to cut his throat, but was prove j
steeping.his family in still deeper
some of his friends, 1 who happened'
in time. Soothing draughts w®ro J’. - otir
and he finally became quieted, n■with an almost broken heart, m .wu ,

mother of the little one was hen„„rni ngli
the live long night, sobbing andmo ..

untimely death of, her chUd, while W
nizing wail, that occasionally ,Jp 8. jlf
night, told how deep was the distres
stricken parents.

A Delicate Juitv.—Michael g j
of Cotskill, purchased a gallon on a

whisky, week before last, and with
of his wife drank it the next day-
morning she was found dead in her
the verdict of the Coroner’s jury was.
by the visitation of Oodl"

Jgr therer is a
Blocohor street, New York, called ven ieP
Ifc was established for the special con
of married men; and the advantage
name consists in' the foot that upon
turning home late at night, and their a

ly waiting and perhaps indignant
quiring whore they have been, they c

“at the store,” which, of course,-,nT°r

impending storm.


